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Try to Cultivate Affability Don't Let Your Moods Influence
Your Manner Cordiality Sometimes Confused With

ij Gush A Noon Wedding and the Obligations
Pretty Portfolio for Periodicals and How to , .

i; ; Make It Recipes and Hints for the
; Housewife How to Make ,

I Bologna Sausage.

) LEAD WOMANS
WEAR KINDLINESS IN THE EYE.
Affability Is a happy thins. Culti-

vate it. Try to touch your usual man-
ner with an extra hint of gracious-nees- ;

wear a kindly smile in your
eyes. It will help your personality

I j

wonderfully,
But don't overdo it. Don't confuse

I cordiality with gush, as so many peo-
ple do. It is difficult to explain the
cold type, the indifferent tempera-
ment, but you can always feel it.

i Too many of us let our noods
our manner. Don't "take it

h out" on the first person you meet,
fc The cold beauty may have her sat-(- k

ollitea. but it is araclousness that wins

j
friends,

Then there is another suggestion.
i Learn to say nice things. Before you
; know it. remarks, which

invariably rebound to the speaker's
hurt, will not occurIII.( Here again, though, I must enter a
word of warning. Do not confuse com-
pliments or nice things with flattery.
Remember what the Did :opy b'ooke
say, "politeness Is to do and "say the
kindest thing in the Ufndest way."

A NOON WEDDING.
Women guests at a noon wedding

wear light dresses Aud hats, end the
men wear frock coat costumes.

The bridegroom fees the clergyman
h fhe gives the money in an envelope

to the beBt man, who gives it to the
minister). He should also fee the
sexton of the church, if it is a church
wedding.

He pays for the bride's bouquet, tho
bouquets of the bridesmaids and the
boutonniors of the ushers.

He senda carriages for the ushers
and provides a carriage for himself
and the best man.

He also pays for a carriage for him- -

self and wife after the ceremony.
N If the best man and groom havey come from another city the groom is
r entitled to play the host and to pay
J for the expenses of both.

This Is not obligatory and is gen-
erally not permitted by the best man.

Of course, the little souvenirs given
- at the farewell dinners of both bride

and groom are paid for by each re-
spectively.

PORTFOLIO FOR PERIODICALS.
A pretty and inexpensive portfolio

; for papers or periodicals can be made
by covering two pieces of heavy card-
board with any kind of fancy cretonne
or silk. The one I originated, Eaid a
clever woman, consisted wholly of ma-
terials found in the house. I covered
corrugated cardboard with a piece of

j silkoline, pasted smoothly over one
j side of each cover. For a lining I

used some silesia which was found in
1 my piece bag. Next I used heavy era-- j

broidery silk to sew together the cov-- I

crlng, cardboard and lining taking
j long stitches and sewing over and
j over all along the four edges and back
f again. This gives a crosa-stltc- h ef-

fect on the edge: theu two holes were
punched, about two inches from tho

y end, in each cover. Into these were
a run several strands of the embroidery

Bilk, which were tied into cute little
bows. Leave the strands very loose,
to allow space for several periodicals.
In the opposite side of the cover a
single hole may be punched on the
middle edge for strands if one de-

sires to tie the paperB in securely.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

Scorches With Hot Iron.
Cover with a paste of salt and lem-- .

on juice and lay In tho sun for a
day. Rinse at night. If the stain be
still visible repeat the process the
next day.

Oyster Stuffing for Fowl.
Make a mlxturo of a large cup of

; dry bread crumbs seasoned with pars-
ley, thyme and sweet marjoram,: mois-
tened with melted butter. To this
arid 20 small oysters chopped' fine.
Stuff the breast of the fowl with this.
If you prefer you may use the oysters
unchopped.

Fillings for Cakes and Pies.
Cocoanut Filling Whites of two

eggs, fresh grated cocoanut and pow-- '
dered sugar. Beat whites of e"ggs
on a platter with a fork until stiff.
Add enough powdered sugar' to
spread, Spread over cake and "sprin-
kle thickly with cocoanut.

Green Tomato Chow-Chow- .

Chop fine one-hal- f bushel of green
tomatoes, one-hal- f dozen green pep-
pers and one dozen onions. Sprinkle
with a pint of salt and let stand over
night. In the morning drain, cover
with good cider vinegar and corJk
slowly one hour; then drain and pack
in jars. Take two pounds of sugar,-tw- o

tablespopnfuls of cinnamon, one
tablespoonfurcach of cloves and pep-
per, one-hal- f cupful of ground must-
ard and one pint of grated horserad-
ish, with vinegar enough to mix well.
When boiling hot, pour over the
pickle, pack in the jars and seal
tightly.

Chocolate Filling Two and one-ha- lf

squares of chocolate, one cup of
powdered sugar, three tablespoonfuls
of milk, yolk of one egg, one-hal- f

of vanilla. Melt choco-
late over hot water, add one-hal- f the
sugar and milk, add remaining sugar,
add yolk of the eggs and cook in
double boiler till it thickens, stirring
constantly, that the mixture may be
perfectly smooth. Cool slightly, flav-
or and spread.

Orange Filling One-hal- f cup of
sugar, two and one-hal- f tablespoons
of flour, grated, and of half an or-
ange, one-quart- cup orange juice,
one-hal- f teaspoonful of lemon juice,
one egg slightly beaten, one teaspoon-
ful butter. Mix ingredients In order
given. Cook 10 minutes in double
boiler, stirring constantly.

Bologna Sausage Recipe.
One pound each of lean beef, lean

veal, lean fresh pork, and fat corned
(not smoked) pork; half pound of
beef suet, five teaspoons of powdered
sage, half an ounce of mixed parsley,
cayenne and of black pepper, one-hal- f

of a grated nutmeg, half a tea-
spoon of ground cloves, a minced on-lo-

and salt to taste. Grind meat
and suet; season and stuff into skins
or bags; tie them up, pricking each
in several places to allow the steam
to escape; drop into pot of hot (not
boiling) water and bring slowly to
the boil. Keep this up one hour;
take out the Skins and lay upon
sweet hay or straw to dry in the boll.
Rub the skins with melted lard or
butter and sprinkle pepper upon
them. Hang in a cool cellar. These
sausages need no cooking. When
you wish to use them, wash off the
pepper, wipe dry, and' cut into thin
slices.
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Six Reels of Wonderful
Motion Pictures

THE THREE MUSFCATEERS
6 Reels 6

Orpheum Sunday Night.
Advertisement.

oo
1 Read the Classified Ads.
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How's This?
Wc offer On Hundred Dollars Retvard for anjcao of Catnrro tbat cannot be cured Uj HaU'iCterrh Curii

F. J. CHENEY tc CO., Toledo. O.
We. tbn underslsncd, baxe knorrn F. J.Cheney fpr tno last 10 yyarn. and bclicTe liltn

perfectly hoDoralile In all business tranmctloni
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by bis firm.

NAT. BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, nctinp
directly upon the blood and mucous surface of
the system Testimonials aent free. Trice 73
cents per bottle. SoliT by all DrnpRlnts.

Tako Hall's Family l'llls for constipation.

FACE BROKE OUT

wrra pimples

Would Enlarge to About Four Times
Their Size, Itched Very Much

and Cracked Open, Used Cuti-cu- ra

Soap and. Ointment, In

Short Time Cured,

R. F. D. No. 1, Thurston. Ohio. "About
year ago my faco broke out with small

pimples. They wero about aa big as tho
of a pjn when first no- -

and would enlarge to
four times tbat size.

fluid would gather

ttaead and I could open
This enlarged tho

and caused large scabs
my face, When It
commence to dry up

Itch very much and
then crack open around tho scab making a
very soro spot.

"I tried several different salve and oint-
ment but nono of them did any permanent
good. At last I sent for some Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment which I used according to
directions and In a short time I was com-
pletely cured and it did not oven leavo a
scar." (SIcnod) Miss E. Ircna Thomcn,
June 10, 1913.

In tho care of baby's skin and hair, Cutl-
cura Soap Is the mother's favorite. Not
only la It unrivaled In purity and refreshing
fragrance, but Its gentle emollient proper-
ties are usually sufficient to allay minor Irri-

tations, remove redness, roughncvi and
chafing, soothe sensltlvo conditions, and
promote akin and hair health generally.
Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment are
sold throughout the world. Liberal sain ilo of
each mallod free, with 32-- Skin Book. Ad-

dress post-car- d "Cutlcura. Dept. T, Boston."
tyMen who shavo and shampoo with Cu-

tlcura Soap will And It best for skin and scalp.
Advertisement.

CONFERENCE
EXCURSIONS

VIA
OREGON SHORT LINE

TO
Salt Lake City

14 TRAINS Each Way
Fare $1.10 Round Trip.

Tickets on Salc April 2nd to 6th In-

clusive, return limit April 12th. Ad-
vertisement.
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BAKER'S COCOA
r--a IS PURE AND GOOD

Known the toorld over as
JHSSBl The Cocoa of High Quality

9 Hhu ecous flavor and perfect digestibility make
if fHi 2t a drink of exceptionally great value.

ffln kRjM aold inferior imitations, consumers should
l I ffffijifl e sure to get the genuine with our

Osa nfff: fif trademark on the package

uS'SS.'gho. WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd
Established 1780 DORCHESTER. MASS.

oo .

Coming Sunday, continuing
4 days, Florence Turner in
"The Harper Mystery," a big
Goldgate production in 3
parts; and Julia Swayne Gor-
don in "Old Reliable." All for
a dime, at the Oracle. Ad-
vertisement.

A SKIN Or BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER

c Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIF1ER

c'" RemoTes Tao, Plmplel.
" V're ckloi. Moth Tatchee.

"oH iSiiQi RU0(18klnDliaa,
S 6! and ovorj blemlih on

n m war- - .Jgi , ji0 btauty, aod dfls d- - i

S;i vjv fjf fffiw totlon. It has Mood
(a 1 tho tint of M and .

o j 5 Ueohbrmleia titatraJS ft) 't o Bof8 I' ' pro- -
" P ? TsFi porlyraado. Accept no

JSk-Jt'- V counterfeit of ilmllir
YVftZm. naroo. Dr. L A. Sayre

rAySPpJS Ji) laid to a lady of the
T MVi liS-- hautton (a patient):y J -- V you ladles will uj

them, I recommend
'G'ouraad' Cream'

thaleut hirmfnl of all (he kln preparations."
At Druceleta and Department itorea

Ferd.T. Hopkins & Son, Propt, 37 Great Jones SUH.Y.C.

Every Woman
Knows That

instead of Ballow skin and face
blemishes she ought to possess
the clear complexion and the
beauty of nature and good
health. Any woman afflicted
or suffering at times from
headache, backache, nervous-
ness, languor and depression
of spirits ought to try

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

the safest, surest, most con-
venient and most economical
remedy known. Beecham's
Pills remove impurities, insure
better digestion, refreshing
sleep, and have an excellent
general tonic effect upon the
whole bodily system. They have i

a wonderful power to improve :

the general health, while by
purifying the blood, Beecham's
Pills clear the skin and ,

Improve
Tim Complexion
Sold ercryrrheTe. In boxej, 10c. 23c.

'No rromin ahonld fail to read the valnahl
direction! with OTcry box. W

aaKSBasEBasmamEnsaBOKa
t

Is only a Question of time until
I

i

Ilf

Scowcroffs
you will wear

Never-Ri- p Overalls
WHY NOT START RIGHT NOW? I

I Ask the man who already wears them. He will tell you
1 he never knew there could be such a difference in
I OVERALLS

MADE IN OGDEN UNION MADE

j JKMM SC0WCR0FT & SONS C0-- , Manufacturers

CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAND. - PH

A it fAviA Cbl.ekeA.tera Diamond Brandr wBBBBB
(CkiiHileJK piiu in nd "d uoi miiicvvy HpH

bo". Miled 'vith Dike RWa. f IIJJJJJJJJW lr8 Tako bo other. Hot ef rtnr 'V BBBBBBJ
rtr UnggUt. AikroTOm.CHKA.TER HI lm If DIAMOND UHAND VH.LH, fo S5 tM

r SOLD BV DRUGGISTS EVERYWHlTTC

Hoad the Classified Ada.
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DEBATERS OF THE

B. Y. UNIVERSITY

Provo, March 27. The Brigham
Young university has three debating
teams in the field wrestling with the
Panama canal tolls question, "Re-
solved, That the United States should
exempt all United States vessels

in coastwise trade, passing
through the Panama canal, from toll
charges; the right to exempt such
vessels being conceded."

David J. Wilson and Charles
Schwencke, the team which was
awarded the decision in a debate on
the same question with the Univer-
sity of Southern California team,
March 8, will meet Nevada univer-
sity debaters at Reno on April 10.
This time the B. Y. U. team will ar-
gue in favor of exemption. In the
debate with the Califoruians Messrs.
Schwenake and Wilson had the nega-
tive. They are seniors and have en-
gaged in several inter-collegla- de-
bates.

Saturday, March 2S, in college hall,
Provo. Aldous Dixon and LeRoy Ha-fe- n

will maintain the affirmative with
A C U. debaters for the negative,

OO

GREAT PREPARATION
FOR TRAVEL OF 1915

As an example of the preparation
being made by the transcontinental
railroads to handle the heavy busi-
ness of 1915 and succeeding years,
the report of improvements made by
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railroad during the past year shows
that this road will havo spent ?22,
000,000 by July 1 in revising its
Omaha-Chicag- o line. A report of the
improvements made, received yester-
day by the local office of the road,
states that by the date mentioned the
double track between Omaha and Chi-
cago will be entirely completed.

Revision of the line, according to
the report has in many Instances tak-
en the road away from old townsites,
and in these 'cases the towns are be-
ing moved bodily to the new loca-
tions. Electric block signals are be-
ing installed the entire distance. One
feature of the improvement is the
new bridge over the Des Moines riv-
er. This is one of the largest struc-
tures of its kind in the world, is
2400 feet long and contains GG00 tons
of steel.

The improvements are virtually
completed and constitute, declares
the report, one of the largest pieces
of railway construction carried on In
recent times In this country.

A SUMMER SUIT.
Sage green gaberdine is the mate-

rial of this suit and buttons of the
same form the only trimming. The
little' coat is one or the shortest, be-
ing cut off above the waist line in
front The back is longer and is
square, at the lower edge.

The skirt is plain In the hack except
for two pleats near the sides and a
few gathers at the lop of the tunic.

uu
SERVICES FOR JOSEPH LINFORD

Montpelier, Idaho, March 27. Fu-
neral services for the late Joseph
Linford were held from the St.
Charles meeting house yesterday. Mr.
Linford was one of the first settlers
in this county. He was born in Eng-
land in 1842, and, upon accepting the
Mormon faith in 186G, he came to
America. He crossed tho plains with
one of the first handcart companies
and lived In Salt Lake until 1864,
when ho moved to Paris, this county,
and a short time later to St. Charles
which had been his home since. The
services were largely attended and
talks on his noble life were made by
Bishop Transtrum, William Rich.
Samuel Matthews, S. E. Hymns, C. W.
Pugmire and W. L. Allred.

oo

CHAMPION FATHER

HAS 35 CHILDREN

Berlin, March 28, Ferdinand Eglin-ski- ,
53 years old, a tailor of Ohlbeck.

is Germany's champion father, It de-
veloped today. On his marriages
with two sisters, thirty-fiv- e children
were born, twenty-si- x of whom are
still living.

The tailor married at the age of 20.
His first wife who died In 1907, bore
him 24 children In 1908 he mar-
ried his deceased wife's sister and
she has borne him eleven children
In the last six years. Triplets came
on one occasion and twins were born
twice. tWhen his sixth son entered tho
army In 1913, Englinski received a
private audience with tho Kaiser,
who ordered him entertained in Ber-
lin at His Majesty's expense for a
week.

CAMBRIDGE WINS

R0W1NGC0NTEST

Annual Eight-oare- d Race
From Putney to Mortlake

on the Thames.

CREW MAKES FAST TIME

Winners Cross Line Four and
a Half Lengths Ahead

of Oxford.

London, March 2S. The Cambridge
university crew today won easily
from Oxford in the annual eight-oare- d

race from Putney to Mortlake on the
Thames.

The distance. 4 miles, was cov-
ered in the fast time of 20 minutes
23 seconds, Cambridge crossed the
line 4 1-- 2 lengths in the lead.

The Cambridge crew had been the
favorite throughout the training sea-
son and justified the predictions that
it would win by making "the race a
procession from start to finish.
' Cambridge won the toss for posi-

tion and chose the Surrey side of the
river, thus obtaining the advantage of
shelter from a light wind.

The oars of tho Oxford crew were
the first to grip the water but the
longer stroke of tho Light Blues im-
mediately gave them the lead. After
this there was no doubt as to the
result.

When tho crews shot through Ham-
mersmith bridge, the half-wa- y mark,
Cambridge had a lead of two lengths.
This was maintained until the boats
approached Barnes bridge, where the
leaders spurred and took another
length.

A gallant effort was then made by
the Dark Blues and the gap between
the boats was momentarily lessened.

G. E. Tower, the Cambridge stroke,
made a final call on his men as they
approached the finish and Cambridge
still further widened the gap between
the shells. The weather was Ideal.

A platform on which 150 spectators
were standing collapsed during the
race and all were thrown Into tho
hold of a barge. Fourteen persons
were badly injured.

MAYOR VETOES FRANCHISE
Pocntello, Idaho, March 27. A sur-

prise was sprung at the city coun-
cil meeting last night when Mayor
Theodore Turner refused to sign the
Franchise granting to Browning and
others permission, to construct an
electric railway iiuthe city. The may-
or's communication to the council is
as follows:

"I hereby return proposed ordi-
nance granting J. D. Browning a
franchise to construct and operate an
electric street railway in Pocatcllo,
without my approval. This proposed
ordinance had not been enacted as
required by law, and tho existing ordi-
nances of Pocatello. I, therefore,
deem It unwise to place my approval
upon the ordinance."

There was little discussion of the
mayor's action, as it was felt that
much litigation might be avoided by
passing the ordinance in due manner,
and so it was again placed upon first
reading.

SOClEiy PUTS BAN

ON EASTER FINERY

Washington. D. C, March 2S. De-
signed to check what Is declared to
be a growing tendency on tho part ot
the American people to make the Eas-
ter season occasion for displaying
fashionable clothes, a movement was
launched here today to form the
"society for the prevention of Easter
decoration.' The members of this
society would pledge themselves not
to wear now articles of clothing be-

ginning with Palm Sunday until after
Easter Sunday.

In proposing the new society, the
District of Columbia Christian Endeav-
or union declares that the real mean-- 1

ing of Easter Is often lost sight of I

nowadays because of the 'popular
.gasmagEy'j'mxi j.i.-u- i ,i juit iB

B3
craze for new and fashionable cloth-
ing, and predicta that the movement
will vastly increase the calm devo-
tional spirit of that-- season.

AEU10I OF THE

MISSIONARIES

The semi-annu- reunion of the
California Mission society will be
held in. the Eagles' club, Second South
and West Temple streets, Salt L.ako
City, Saturday evening, April 4, 191-1- ,

at 8 o'clock.
The California Mission society Is a

live organization, and it Is desired
that all returned elders that have la-
bored in tho California mission to-
gether with their wives and friends,
and all saints and friends who now
reside or at any time have resided In
the California mission attend this re-
union, assisting us In making it n
most enjoyable evening.

An excellent program has been pre-
pared, consisting of the following
musical and literary numbers:
Male Quartet

....Bowers, Pike, Doxey and Rupp
Recitation Miss Elsie Matthews
Solo Miss Edna Evans
Monologue Elias Conway Ashton
Piano Solo Miss Carrie Browning
Solo Mr. Alvln Keddington
Remarks Pres. Jos. E. Robinson

Dancing has been arranged for, and
refreshments will be served. A short
business meeting will also be held for
the purpose o electing officers to
serve the ensuing year, and other
matters o importance that may come
before the meeting.

oo

PL1 CUT TO SEE

THE EAGLES' SHOW

The comedians, singers, dancers
and other entertainers of the local
Aerie of Eagles are going to Plain
City to present a minstrel show and
vaudeville program next Friday night.
Tho program will Include a part of
the numbers which were presented at
the Eagles' minstrel show in Ogden,
some months ago, but will be mostly
new "stuff."

An hour will bo taken up by tho
minstrel show and five vaudeville

acts will follow. A dance in the new
Plain City hall will conclude the en-
tertainment.

A. special car for the event will be
provided by the Ogden Rapid Transit
company and will leave Five Points
at 7:15 p. m., stopping at Farr West.
Harrlsvllle nnd one or two interme-
diate points.

GUILDS OF TOE PSST

BROUGHT PEACE

10 LAW

Tho people of tho world today are
indebted to the craft, merchant, and
peace guildB as to few movements of
tho past. Much of our law, govern-
ment tand many of our public and
protective institutions havo come to
us through these guilds. The move-
ment of tho guilds in church and
state is the theme to be given by
Reverend Carver of the Pres-byterlo- n

church Sunday night, in
the "Great Movements of History"
series of evening sermons.

The music will be:
Piano prelude Bach

Miss Pierce
Bass Solo, "Let There Be Light"

Hay den
Mr, Grecnwoll.

Violin Offertory Bendle
Miss Hamill.

Bass solo. "Land of Promise"
Wilson

Mr. Greenwell.

Stage's Loss LIteraturo's (lain.
England's censorship ot the drama

caused Fielding to turn from play-
wright to novel writing. Fielding be-
gan his literary career as a dramatist,
and by Mb political satires brought
about the establishment of tho censor-
ship In 1737, the bill being Introduced
by Walpolo, one of Fielding's victims.
With playwrltlng thus barred to him,
he turned his attention to the noveL

CHRIST'S COMING I
WORLD'S END 1914 . I

Not Pastor Russell's View at' IAll He Explains His View.

Canadian Minister Quoted "Th Earth jH
Abidth Foravor" Christ Will Not
Coma Again aa a Man, Accenting t
the Bible Pastor Ruiaell Believes

' That 1914 Marks a Great Change of lHI
Dispensation Chrisfe Parouaia Pre- -'

cedes His Epiphanle.

1 from the
I PA5TQ R RDSS ELL "Thus shall also jfthe coming F;--i

ronsla presence ,of the Son of Mart
be; they shall be eating, drlaktog,
planting and marrying, end know not"1

Matthew 24:87, S3. I

The Pastor tyrb prompted to select
his text by reading an extract from a
recent sermon ot a Canadian minister,
who declared that 1014 would witness
the Second Coming of Christ The
statement permitted, the inference that
the minister holds the view common
to nearly all croeds tbat the earth Is llto be burned up and the human race 'sH
blotted out; and that Christ will come. 'IsH
to see that none of tho Church are IH
destroyed. All such expectations, the ibbbbbbI

Pastor claimed, are wholly unscrlp- - IrIrural, untrue and misleading. bbbbbbI

Then the Pastor explained in full tho yil
various Scriptures commonly supposed 'bH
to support such views. The wrong in- - jH
terpretatlons so prevalent, he claimed,
belong to the Dark Ages, when public
teachers seemed to loeo all apprecla-tio- n

of Ggurative language; and when
Christ's references to Gehenna Fire,
which burned outside the wall of Je
rusalem, were understood to refer to llan eternity of torture tor all except 'jLH
the saintly-fe- w. Ho showed that St
Peter's "words, "the heavens shall be lilon Are," and "the earth and the things JH
therein shall be burned up,'-- ' refer to ilthe very period which St Peter else- - H
where calls "Times of Restitution" and
blessing (not world-burnin- to follow
Jesus' Second Coming. jJBoth the Master and His Apostles,
the Pastor asserted, frequently used
the word flre as symbolical of tribula- - jftion. Among tho many Scriptures nH
quoted to substantiate his assertion llwas St Peter's exhortation, "Think It
not strange concerning the fiery trial
which shall try you."

The Pastor quoted many Scriptures llto prove that the earth is not to be de- - llstroyed; that "the earth abldeth for--

ever"; that God "created it not In vain, llbut formed it to be inhabited." This JH
last prophecy, he claimed, has not yet jlbeen fulfilled; for Immense tracts of
land are still unoccupied.

The speaker then discussed popular
misconceptions respecting the end of
the world and showed that these are
based upon a misunderstanding, due
to the fact that our Common Version
Bible uses the word world where the
word age, epoch, order of things, would !g

better express the thought of the origl- -

nal. According to Scripture, the pres- - jH
ent order, of which Satan is ruler, is jH
to give place to a new order of things, 'H
under control of the Prince of Light

Christ's Second Coming. Isssssss!

Next the Pastor demonstrated con- - bbbbbbbI

clusively from Scripture that our Lord JH
Is no longer a human being. Nearly 'sbbbbbbI

nineteen centuries ago, tho Logos left iilHeavenly glory and was made flesh
God bad pronounced a death sentence jH
upon man, from which the race could :w

not be released unless some one would
become their redeemer and meet the lLsLi
penalty for them. This penalty was 'ildeath, not eternal torment, of wblck ijltho Scriptures know nothing. Our ilLord carried out the Divine Program. 'jH
and as a reward has been highly ex- - Blaltcd "far above angels." 'jH

The speaker then showed tbat the
word coming Is used to translate sev- - 'Horal very different Greek words. Ono
of these is Parousia, meaning pres-enc- e,

and used in reference to the first
stage of our Lord's Second Adveut.
He will be invisibly present For a
while none will realize His Parousia,
except the Church. All earthly things
will continue as they have buying.
selling, marrying, etc. for a while.

Later on will come the Epipbania jH
tho revolution, or manifestation not in
the flesh, but In a great Time of Trou- - jH
ble, symbolically represented as fire.
We read, "He shall be revealed In flam-In- g

fire, taking vengeance."
The Pastor understands the Bible to

teach that Jesus has thus been pres-en- t

since 1874. The Second Advent be-ga-n

then. The wonderful progress in
the world sluce then Bible students
thus explain. They understand the
Bible to teach that this Parousia will
continue for a thousand years; but jH
that the Epiphania will be duo forty
years after the Presenco began. For
this reason thoy are looking very

to see what tho year may bring.
Everywhere we see signs of unreBt, a jftime of troublo brewing. It looks as

though this year would mark the bo-- J
ginning of the flaming tire of judg-- J

meats which will characterize the ln--i H
auguration of Messiah's glorious Reign,' IH
of righteousness and life eternal. ! jH


